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INTRO FROM HOTEL MANAGER 

The sustainability policy by ELINOTEL TOURISTIC AND HOTEL SA for 

ELINOTEL APOLAMARE hotel, has been created understanding the 

responsibilities against the environment and the local society. 

Decisions were taken considering all environmental aspects in a rational 

and systematic way, aiming the constant improvement of its impact in the 

environment and the establishment in local society memory as a socially 

responsible hotel. That is afterall reflected in company’s vision: 

"To be recognized worldwide as one of the best hotels of leisure and rest in 

Northern Greece, which is committed that will always exceed expectations 

_ for the services provided and job conditions that offers, having always the 

environmental protection and life quality improvement as priorities". 

Inside the following chapters of the Sustainability Report, we try to give the 

reader a complete picture  of how we integrate our environmental concerns, 

as well as our health and safety policy, into our daily activities. 

The System Environmental Management that we implement is on since 

2017, aiming our efforts for constant improvement. 

For us at Elinotel Apolamare, the concept of sustainable management is 

intertwined with our vision for constant development and improvement. 

 

General Director 

 

 

Kourtidis Christos 
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HOTEL DESCRIPTION 

The luxurious, five stars hotel Elinotel Apolamare is located in Hanioti, 

Halkidiki, in a privileged location overlooking the beautiful sea between the 

western and middle peninsula of the trident of Halkidiki. 

The hotel offers rooms with Baroque décor. It has a swimming pool and a 

fully equipped gym. 

The air-conditioned rooms at Elinotel Apolamare They have stylish dark 

wood furniture and rich curtains. They are equipped with a flat-screen TV, 

minibar and safe. 

The elegant El Greco serves buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner while at the 

pool bar Sunshine will enjoy drinks, cocktails and light meals. 

In the village of Hanioti there are many bars, taverns and restaurants. The 

Elinotel Apolamare is the ideal start up to explore the beautiful beaches 

of Halkidiki. 

Offering 86 luxurious rooms and suites, the Elinotel Apolamare has 

internal spaces that combine traditional ́ and modern elements. All rooms 

have private terrace overlooking the garden, pool or sea. 

Lovers of tasty food will be thrilled during their stay at Elinotel 

Apolamare. The guests they can choose from the comfortable pool bar by 

the pool , the restaurant, that offers meals (breakfast-lunch-dinner), as well 

as their tour of the beach or the wider area of Hanioti. 
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The premises of the unit include among others: 

• 86 rooms and suites 

• Adult swimming pool 

• Children's swimming pool 

• Restaurant  

• Cafe pool - bar (pool bar)  

• Club 

• Gym  

• Multipurpose hall 

• Kids club 

• Library 

• Business center. 
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QUALITY, ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH AND SAFETY POLICY POLICY DUE TO COVID-19 

The basic principle and commitment of the company and the philosophy of 

each staff member is that the activities of the company are following and 

comply with the legislation and the achievement of the quality objectives 

that are set with the ultimate goal: 

ü customer satisfaction 

ü avoiding the spread of cases 

ü the correct handling of a possible or confirmed case. 

The company is committed to the use of good environmental practices in 

its activities, in order to combine the efficient implementation of services 

with the effective environmental protection and implementation of the 

Health and Safety guide due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

All activities are managed in such a way so we ensure the efficient use of 

natural and renewable resources and the maintenance of sustainable 

development. 

Compliance with all regulations and legislation, constant efforts to prevent 

coronavirus infection both among customers - staff and among staff, is an 

integral part of the daily concern of the company. 

To achieve the above, the Management of the company: 

ü It has adopted an integrated Management System (IMS) following the 

International Standards ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015, ISO 

22000:2018, HACCP and EMAS III, with the subject of Certification 

Application: "PROVISION OF HOTEL SERVICES (FOOD - 

ACCOMMODATION)". 

ü It reviews and improves constantly the standrts of its services, where 

possible, as well as the efficiency of its processes in relation to quality 

service and the environment. 

ü Monitors, measures and evaluates the critical parameters that affect 

the Quality and Protection of the Environment. It is committed to the 

constant improvement and prevention of pollution by reducing the use 
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of energy, water and chemicals in all processes. It also searches for the 

use of the most environmentally friendly formulas available. 

ü It recommends to its customers not to participate in any disaster 

action of the fauna of the area, while it also informs them about the ban 

on their entry into the forest. 

ü Sets practical and measurable quality goals at all levels. These 

objectives are evaluated in terms of their achievement by the 

Company's Senior Management. Specific areas for environmental 

improvement are prioritized and expressed in annual measurable 

business objectives. 

ü Emphasizes all the rules related to personnel Health and Safety and 

its performance in this area. 

ü It invests in the continuous updating and training of its executive staff 

members, in order to promote the Quality and the Protection of the 

Environment in each of their activities. 

ü Implements all applicable legal requirements related to the 

environmental standards of the company and has all the required 

permits & licenses. 

ü Reduces impact (odors, noise, particulate emissions) and minimizes 

liquid waste disposal. 

ü Through its main activity it reduces the disposal of solid waste 

and returns to recycling more and more quantities of solid waste. 

ü It has developed action plans and procedures for dealing with 

emergencies, situations and disasters. 

ü Has assessed the environmental impact of the new, improvements 

and / or modifications it makes. 

ü Encourages its suppliers to provide environmentally friendly 

materials or services. 

ü Takes initiatives for recycling, for environmental information, for 

new improved actions. 
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Adopting the principle of constant improvement, the company recognizes 

and rewards teamwork as well as individual effort, invests in people and 

respects the customer. 

The company has implemented the necessary health protocols due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Employees are trained in the use of PPE and the new 

health requirements. For suppliers and partners there is a strict 

recommendation for the use of EPE to ensure health. 

The company is committed to the continuous improvement of the integrated 

Quality System and Environment and this is communicable to all members. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS AND ASSESSMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT  

The environment committee of the company prepares (and reviews) the 

study environmental feedback. The study examines the environmental 

aspect, according to its description, the quantities produced per year, the 

quality of the environmental aspect and the way of the existing 

management. 

The evaluation process of environmental aspects, adopts a methodology 

that evaluates the importance of every effect, so that it helps the company 

to set a plan and implements additional actions is a specific time (depending 

of the severity of the impact). 

 

During the evaluation process of environmental aspects of company’s 

actions, we identify and recognize initially the relevant aspects of actions, 

products and services, so the determination of the relevant environmental 

impacts. Those impacts are being grouped depending on the severity level. 

Each aspect has been evaluated based on the potential impact on the 

environment, the sequence of development as well as the impact on human 

beings, the ecosystem, and the legislation system.   

 

The main effects of the company's activities on the environment concern 

water and energy consumption. Best available practices are used to save 

water and energy. In the field of solid waste, the company implements 
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management measures. The packaging and other solid waste are deposited 

in the special bins of the municipality of Kassandra as its been separated in 

house. 

The management of liquid, gaseous and solid waste is done in accordance 

with the last local authorities legislation. The process of updating and 

controlling the legal compliance applied by the company (Date Procedure 

DP-26) ensures the continuous compliance with the environmental 

legislation. The way of grading and evaluation is presented below: 

Environmental Aspect Measurement Score 

0 Non-existent 

1 Low 

2 Relatively Low 

3 Mediate 

4 High 

5 Very high. 
 

We calculate the average score in the 5 criteria (P = Probability, T = toxicity, 

HW = harmful to workers, CL = catastrophic for a local area, CP = 

catastrophic for the planet) depending on the participation rate per 

criterion. The participation rates are presented below. 

The evaluation results as the score of the average of 5 criteria, with a 

maximum score of 5.0 (score with 5 in all criteria). If the rating of an 

environmental aspect is ≥ 1.6 we consider the aspect "Important", 

otherwise not. During the first Environmental Review, no significant 

environmental aspects emerged. 

In case of existence of important aspects, special Environmental Programs 

are prepared (DP-24 Environmental Management Programs Procedure). 

Nevertheless, the company has prepared Environmental Programs in the 

context of implementing goals and objectives. 
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Criteria for Measuring the Importance of 
Environmental Aspects 

Criteria contribution to the 
importance of each aspect 

1. Probability of occurrence 30 % 
2. How toxic it is 20 % 
3. How harmful it is to employees 10 % 
4. Disaster in the local area 30 % 
5. Disaster on the planet 10 % 

Total 100 % 
 
The following table shows all the environmental aspects, as well as their 
categorization based on importance, as they emerged from the 
evaluation: 

a/a Activity 
Environmental 

Aspect 
Environmental 

Impact 
Criteria 

Grading Significance 
P Τ HW CL CP 

1 
Rooms / 
Customer 
Hygiene 

Solid waste 
production 
(paper, consumables 
packaging) 

Degradation 
land use 

1 1 1 1 1 1.0 Low 

Production 
liquids waste 

Subsoil 
pollution 

1 2 2 2 1 1.6 
Relatively 

Low 

Water use 
Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

2 4 2 2 1 2.3 Mediate 

Energy 
consumption  

Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

4 3 3 3 1 3.1 Mediate 

2 
Rooms / 
Lighting 

Energy 
consumption  

Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

2 3 3 2 1 2.2 Mediate 

3 
Rooms / 
Cooling 

Energy 
consumption  

Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

2 3 3 2 1 2.8 Mediate 

Use of 
refrigerant 

Air pollution 
(greenhouse 
effect) 

2 2 3 3 1 2.3 
Relatively 

Low 

4 Cleaning 

Production 
solids waste 

Degradation 
land use 

2 1 1 1 1 1.3 Low 

Production 
liquids waste 

Subsoil 
pollution 
(aquifer ) 

3 1 1 2 1 1.9 
Relatively 

Low 
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a/a Activity 
Environmental 

Aspect 
Environmental 

Impact 
Criteria 

Grading Significance 
P Τ HW CL CP 

Water use 
Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

4 1 2 3 2 2.7 Mediate 

Energy 
consumption  

Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

4 1 2 4 3 3.1 Mediate 

5 
Washing 
clothes 

Production 
liquids waste 

Subsoil 
pollution 
(aquifer ) 

2 1 2 3 3 2.2 
Relatively 

Low 

Water use 
Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

1 1 3 4 4 2.4 Mediate 

Energy 
consumption  

Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

3 1 3 4 4 3.0 Mediate 

6 Ironing 
Energy 
consumption 

Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

3 1 3 4 4 3.0 Mediate 

7 
Liquid waste 
collection 

Production 
liquids waste 

Subsoil 
pollution 

2 1 2 3 2 2.1 
Relatively 

Low 

Energy 
consumption  

Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

3 1 3 4 4 3.0 Mediate 

8 Maintenance 

Production 
solids waste 

Degradation 
land use 

2 1 2 3 2 2.1 
Relatively 

Low 

Water use 
Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

3 1 4 4 4 3.1 Mediate 

Use of cleaners 
Subsoil 
pollution 

1 4 1 2 1 1.9 
Relatively 

Low 

Energy 
consumption  

Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

3 1 4 4 4 3.1 Mediate 

9 Feeding 
Energy 
consumption  

Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

4 1 4 4 4 3,4 Mediate 
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a/a Activity 
Environmental 

Aspect 
Environmental 

Impact 
Criteria 

Grading Significance 
P Τ HW CL CP 

Water use 
Depletion of 
natural 
resources 

2 1 4 4 4 2.8 Mediate 

Production 
solids waste 

Degradation 
land use 

2 1 2 2 2 1.8 
Relatively 

Low 

Production 
liquids waste 

Subsoil 
pollution 
(aquifer) 

2 1 2 3 2 2.1 
Relatively 

Low 

 

Recyclable waste collection 
The company implements appropriate actions by implementing appropriate 
Environmental Programs (EP) for: 
• Solid waste recycling (EP6 PC Hardware Management, Actions 1 and 2, 

for printer ink toner, hard drives, terminals, monitors, printers) 
• Collection of batteries in AFIS collection bins (EP3 Introduction of 

recycling, Action 2) 
• Recycling of packaging waste in special recycling bins (EP5 Waste 

Management, Action 1) 
• Recycling of oils from the kitchen (EP5 Waste Management, Action 3). 

 
Sewage and sludge management 
The unit is connected to the local sewerage network, where the liquid waste 
from human activities ends up. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES 

The following company's environmental goals and objectives were approved 
at the Leadership Review meeting, which reviewed next year's goals. 
For the implementation of the goals and objectives of the company for the 
environment for the next year, a specific action plan has been defined which 
we quote below: 
 
 

a/a Purpose Objective - Index Crumple Environmental 
Program 

1 
Improving 
Energy 
Management 

Energy saving through 
infrastructure 
optimization (<600 
MWh ) 

Energy consumption EP1 

2 Rational Water 
Management 

<0.15 m 3 water use per 
night 

• Water consumption 
• Liquid waste production EP2 
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3 

Integration of 
staff and their 
families in the 
philosophy of 
sound 
environmental 
management 

> 90% of employees by 
the end of 202 1 have 
carried> 12 pcs 
cylindrical batteries 

Solid waste production EP3 

4 Procurement 
Improvement 

Specific and practically 
feasible inclusion of 
environmental criteria 
(measurable 5 points 
per ISO) in the total 
score of the supplier 
evaluation 

• Liquid waste production 
• Solid waste production EP4 

5 Improve Waste 
Management 

100% recycling of 
packaging materials and 
recyclable materials 
(lamps, batteries, etc.) 

Solid waste production EP5 

6 
Improving PC 
Equipment 
Management 

Reuse or recycling of all 
(100%) of the Electrical 
and Electronic 
Equipment 

Solid waste production EP6 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS 

EP1: ENERGY MANAGEMENT 
Implementation Action Responsible Time frame Remarks 

1. Replacing ovens / 
appliances with more 
energy efficient ones 

General 
Director 

Throughout the 
year Own resources 

2. Purchase of energy class A 
refrigerators 

General 
Director 

Throughout the 
year Own resources 

3. Thermal insulation of ceiling 
and walls 

General 
Director 

Throughout the 
year Joining a Program 

4. Installation of awnings, 
doors and double glazed 
skylights 

General 
Director 

Throughout the 
year Joining a Program 

EP2: WATER MANAGEMENT 
Implementation Action Responsible Time frame Remarks 

1. Replacement of simple low 
flow cisterns 

SR (System 
Responsible) / 
Maintenance 
Department 

Throughout the 
year Own resources 

2. Add hydrometers to 
measure pool and laundry 
consumption 

SR / 
Maintenance 
Department 

Within the new 
year Own resources 

 
EP3: Introduction of recycling in the daily life of employees at work and at home 
Method of Implementation Responsible Time frame Remarks 

1. Collection of material from 
various sources, which helps 
in the practical translation of 
general principles into daily 
practice. Examples, possible 
scenarios, suggestions, etc. 

SR Throughout the 
year 

The collection of material 
is necessary for the best 
success of the program 

2. Recycling batteries in TOUCH 
bins SR Throughout the 

year 
It is implemented on a 
regular basis 

 
EP4: SUPPLIES 

Implementation Action Responsible Time frame Remarks 
1. Detailed evaluation in the 
context of the review of the 
procurement process (eg 
toners, inks, consumables) 

SR Throughout the 
year 

Following the 
suggestions of managers 
and a special thematic 
meeting of managers for 
procurement 

2. Measurements and recording 
of consumption (KW) as well as 
fuels (diesel and propane) SR Throughout the 

year 

Completion of the file E-
24-01 with the billed 
consumption and 
comparison with last 
year' s data. 
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EP5: waste management 
Implementation Action Responsible Time frame Remarks 

1. Recycling of packaging waste 
in special recycling bins 

PSC / Technical 
Directorate 

Throughout the 
year 

It is implemented on a 
regular basis 

2. Recycling - reuse of organic 
waste in special compost 
bins 

PSC / Technical 
Directorate 

Throughout the 
year 

It is implemented on a 
regular basis 

3. Recycling of cooking oils, in 
special recycling bins SR / F&B  Throughout the 

year 
It is implemented on a 
regular basis 

 
EP6: COMPUTER EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT 

Implementation Action Responsible Time frame Remarks 

1. Recycle printer ink toner SR Throughout the 
year 

Implemented on a 
regular basis through a 
printer lease 

2. Hardware recycling (hard 
drives, terminals, monitors, 
printers) 

SR Throughout the 
year 

It is implemented on a 
regular basis 

 

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

Social sustainability is the ability of society or any social system to 

persistently achieve good social well-being. Achieving social sustainability 

ensures that social well-being can be maintained in the long run. 

Sustainable development is a development that meets the needs of the 

present, without compromising the ability of future generations to meet 

their own needs. Sustainable development includes three dimensions: 

economic, environmental and social. Integrating the economic, social and 

environmental dimension is crucial to achieving sustainable development. 
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Environmental sustainability: 

To ensure environmental sustainability we must ensure that we consume 

our natural resources (energy fuels, soil, water, etc.) at a sustainable rate. 

Economic viability: 

Financial viability presupposes that the hotel uses the available resources 

in an efficient and responsible way, so that it can operate in a sustainable 

way, ie generating stable operating profits, in order to support its activities. 

Without acting responsibly and using its resources effectively, it will not be 

able to maintain its activities in the long term. 

Organizational sustainability 

The Apolamare Hotel Elinotel develops its work plan on a daily basis in a 

way that is progressively more responsible towards the environment and 

the community. For this purpose, the Environment Committee follows the 

environmental program and the commitments of the general policies of the 

company. It focuses on three main areas: 

• the environment 

• society and 

• human resources. 
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The General Manager for the Environment, takes care of ensuring the 

implementation of environmental measurements and initiatives for the 

hotel. 

NOTEABLE SUSTAINABILITY REPORTS FOR 2020 

During the period reference, the company employed per medium condition 
32 people. The total number of overnight stays was 7,351. 
The environmental performance and energy consumption for the above 
period are shown in the table below: 
 
 

Description Index 2020 

Electricity 
Total annual energy consumption in MWh 207,657 

Annual energy consumption in MWh per night 0.028 

Diesel Annual consumption in tons per night 0.00003 
Propane Annual consumption in tons per night 0.00134 

Water 

Consumption due to washing clothes (m3 ) per night 0.199 

Consumption due to watering (m3 ) per night 0.013 
Pool consumption (m3 ) per night 0.011 

Total annual consumption ( m3 ) 1,642 

Annual consumption in m3 per night 0.223 

Cooking fats and oils 
Total annual oil production in tn 0.020 
Annual volume of oils in tn per night 0.000003 

Biodiversity 
m2 land use on a built -up area 
The company's facilities have a coverage of 2,072.84 m2 (A) in a total area 
of 4,687.85 m2 (B) 

A / B = 0.44 

Cleaners Annual consumption in tons per night 0.000008 
 
 
 
Information: 

• Household. Waste are collected from the system collection of the 
Municipality of Kassandra and do not exist accurate data on the 
quantities collected. 

• Non-hazardous solids are collected by licensed systems. 
• Urban wastewater end up in the city network. 
• The specific gravity of diesel was considered to be p = 0.83754 kg/L. 
• Consumptions for recent years are presented below. 
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Consumption per 
year 

Measurement 
unit 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Electricity MWh 552,770 534,645 603,283 528,515 207,657 
Diesel t 0.00 0.00 0.40 1.01 0.24 

Propane m3 13,361 5,795 5,801 5,784 3,597 
Water m3 19,250 18,540 4,055 2,057 1,642 

Cleaners t 5,854 4,152 4,815 3,981 0,6 
 


